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INTRODUCTION: 

_ ... · · -- -'- _The beauty of Christmas fs tliat it's a 
profound message, yet simply given. I've always felt that the best way to 
preach a Christmas message is to take the abvia11s :rnd then pull trJ11bs 
for daily living out of it. In the story of the wise men in Matthew 2, the 
Lord will help us do that. 

Let's stand for the reading of God's Word. Matthew, Chapter 2, 
beginning with verse I. "1Vow. after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of 
Judec,z in the days of Herod the king, behold j\fagifrom the East arrived 
in Jerusalem saying. 'Where is he who has been born King of the Jews? 
For we saw his star in the East and have come to ivorship him.' And 
ivhen Herod. the King. heard it. he was troubled and all Jerusalem with 
him. And gathering together all the chief priests and scribes of the 
people. he began to inquire of them iv here the Christ was to be born. And 
they said to him. 'In Bethlehem of Judea, for so it has been written by the 
prophet, and you. Bethlehem. land of Judah, are by no means least 
among the leaders of Judah for out of you shall come forth a ruler irho 
will shepherd my people Israel.' Then Herod secretly called the Magi 
and ascertained fi·om them the time the star appeared. And he sent them 
to Bethlehem and said, 'Go and make careful search for the child and 
when you have found him. report to me that I too may come and worship 
him. 'And having heard the King, they went their way. And lo. the star. 
which they had seen in the East went on before them until it came and 
stood over where the child was. And when they saw the star, they 
rejoiced exceedingly with great joy. And they came into the house and 
saw the child with A1ary. His mother. and they fell down and worshiped 
him and opened their treasure. They presented to him gifts of gold and 
frankincense and myrrh. And having been warned by God in a dream not 
to return to Herod. they departed for their m,vn country by another way." 
You may be seated. 
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The wise men started it all. Their gifts were ... 

1. Personallv given. 
I guess I'm impressed that first of all, their gift was personally given. 
These were wealthy people from another country. In fact, they were 
from Iraq. They could have sent the gift. I guess I'm impressed that 
they felt they were on a mission, and they personally wanted to bring 
these gifts to the Christ child. In fact, when you read this story, the 
personal part kind of pops out at you. Look at -...___.,. " a 

ar. ·n t1i ast and have come to worship. Him . . ,, Coo at Y.erse , 
' rhe em {jjg.ir wav. " Look at ~ers 0, " a wJten tb.eJ]_ sa v th 
star. · ·ej iced." Verse came into the house." Opening 
their treasures, they fell down, worshiped Him, and presented gifts to 
Him!//E\ ersonally \\~ given. 

· 2. Properlv given. 
It was more than a gift and that's what I want to talk to you about this 
morning. More than just gold, frankincense and myrrh. But it was a 
gift with worship and glory and honor and praise to Jesus. 

Kinds of gifts we give at Christmas time: 
I got to thinking about gifts and I wrote down1hree different kinds of 
gifts that you and I give at Christmas or can give at Christmas. 

1. The "1ift for a 1ift" gift. 
You know what I'm talking about. Basically this is when we get a 
gift from somebody, figure out how much it :was, then go to the store 
and buy them a gift for about the same price. _ ow, the person that 
does this keeps a long mental list of the value of the gifts. Have you 
ever heard anybody say, ''1 got them something nice and they didn't 
get me anything in return ." They keep score} 1s approac 1 feeds the 

'Cash registers of our department stores. You' now, every Christmas 
/ Eve, literally thousands of people are running 

to Christmas stores at the last minute because t 1ey JUS got a "gift for 
a gift" gift so they've got to get a gift for the person who got them the 
"gift for a giff', gift, gift. Happens every year. 

r---
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It's when we rush out saying, "Oh my goodness, I' ve got to get a gift 
because they gave me a gift. I hope th is is about the same cost." Kind of 
a tit for a tat. The same way with Christmas cards, by the way. Every 
time you get a late Christmas card, it's probably because the person that 
sent it just didn't expect you to send them a card. Nothing's worse thin 
getting a Christmas card on Christmas Eve from somebody that wasn't on 
your list. ·And, "Oh, my goodness. What do I doT' It happens every year. 

2. The "for a favor" gift. 
he person that gives th is gift doesn't expect a gift in return, but by 

giving you that gift they expect you to do nice things for them. This 
is the kind of person that loves to keep score. They love to have 
1.O.U.s out. Every year, companies do that. You know, at the end of 
the year they give the employees a ham or turkey, or a cash bonus or 
something, and they don't expect the employee to turn around and 
give them a turkey, although wouldn't that be funny? But basically 
they give you the gift and pretty much say, " I don't expect a gift back 
but I do expect you to keep your mouth shut. Be a good employee, 
be nice, be positive, be smart." You know, just don't get into any 
trouble. Boy, around March, if you say something nasty about them, 
they say, " Didn't we give them a turkey last Christmas?" We've 
given gifts before and we didn't really expect to get back. But, boy, 
we did expect to have some little favor down the road somewhere. 

- VP, R.. 
3. The "1race" gift. 

The best way I can describe a grace gift is, it's unrepayable. You 
can't pay back a grace gift. Now I take that term, obviously, from 11 8'( btJ.(f 

God, who through his Son, Jesus Christ, loves us so much He givesi/,(?1J 
us eternal life. This is a grace gift of God, and we can't work for itJ f,~'!il)' 
and we could never, ever, repay it. Well, as God's children, we can fr.,, 
give a gift that just can't be paid back. ~ 
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More about "grace" gifts ... 
Let me mention a couple of the ways to give a grace gift and a couple 
things about it. When think of a grace gift: 

1. It's impossible to measure the cost of these gifts. 
or example, there's a lady in our church by the name of Hattie 

Grame, in her 80's. Since we moved out here, our kids have been 
away from their grandparents. Every Christmas, she~s baked them 
cookies. I tell you, our kids just look forward to those cookies of 
Hattie's. It's a grace gift. You don't repay it. She ' s just a dear old lady 
who saw a couple kids with grandparents a few thousand miles a\vay 

· nd of became a grandmother to them. 

/ My mother makes Christmas gifts. She's very good at crocheting and 
knitting. Every Christmas, all the gifts we receive from Mom are grace 
gifts. She works literally 12 months a year. As she travels with Dad when 
he speaks, in the car or wherever, she does her knitting and crocheting. 
She never went down to the store to get it, it's just her. And the best gift 
that we always get is from Mom because we know that she spent 
hundreds of hours making that grace gift. Several years ago she made us 
a bedspread. I don't know what she did; she either knitted, crocheted, or 
embroidered it. Are they the same? I'm in trouble. Call Margaret. Well, 
whatever it is, Mom did it. I'll tell you what, it's special because of the 
time spent. -
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I never could repay him until one day on a plane, I thought about the 
book I was writing: Your Attitude. Key to Success, and all of a sudden it 
hit me. I could dedicate that book to him. I was so ecstatic. I got home 
and said, "Margaret, guess what I'm going to do for Tom?" We were 
both ecstatic because we knew that was somethin I could do for him 
that he could never give back. You see, I don't know what we've done 
with Christmas but we need to turn this thing around. We need to quit 
running down to the department store every time we think of somebody. 
We need to begin to pass on some grace gifts that will really last. 

2. These gifts are usually non-material. 

A. 7foietherness gifts. ~ µ..,+fY{__.--
Over the Thanksgiving holidays I went home Wednesday night 
and said to Margaret, " Honey, I've cleared the calendar. 
Thursday and Friday and Saturday, it's just us. " Tears welled up 
in her eyes. We spent three of the most wonderful days together. 
I didn't go anywhere and didn't see anybody and we just put up 
the tree. I'd look at her every morning and ask her what she 
wanted to do, and whatever she wanted to do was what I wanted 
to do. So we just did nothing. It was great. Well, we did some 
things, but it's none of your business. But anyway, it was a 
togetherness deal. It's a grace gift. A few weeks ago Margaret 
said, "John, I want to go to Florida to see my grandmother." Her 
grandmother is 96 years old. All of Margaret's grandparents have 
lived to be at least 90. I mean they live long. I know why she's 
going down there. She's just going to spend about three or four 
days with her grandma and just tell her that she loves her, and 
wait on her, cook some meals for h0"rs a grace gift. 

B. Senrice gifts. 

/tTTX FLOOP.. 

G-A RA(;-£. WA- L '--

f7RtJN+- Y" l{T) LA;Mp PosT 
r;41-r"'IN SoFTEIVEr< 

t's doing something for somebody. In my last church in 
Lancaster, one day I had an appointment. I'll be honest with you; 
when I saw Brent was on the calendar I wasn't too happy 
because, well , I was busy. I considered Brent a one-talent person. 
He walked into my office, sat down and got his Bible out. And 
he said, "Pastor, let me read something to you." He read to me 
about the body of Christ and how each different part needs 
nother part. He said, ''Pastor, I think you need me. My gift is 
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helps. Would it be all right if l came to your office about once a 
week and the secretary could just give me a list of errands to do 
for you? I'd like to give you an afternoon every week." For the 
next seven years that guy came by the office to wash the car and 
take the dry cleaning. And I would hug him. He gave me 
something that I could never give him back. It was a grace gift. 

Paul Nanney is a good friend, and hes very handy with tools. And you 
know how I am. Although I did learn the other day, I now know the 
difference between a screwdriver and pliers. I'm doing better now. But 
that's another story. You know what Paul does when he comes over to ,.,-

house? He alwa s has his tools in the trurr ·_ IIE~ loves to see 
him come. And when he's over, we do other things, but he'll just get the 
tools and fix things. It's a grace gift. You can't pay that btck. You just 
love it and accept it. C()/4/VTER.. 

C. Encoura~ement gifts. 
e have a lady in the third service by the name of Beth Myers. She 

always waits around after the end of the third service. I've never even 
talked to her about it, but I notice it. After the third service, a lot of 
people want to see me because there's not another service. So I 
usually spend about thirty minutes hugging people and saying hi and 
praying with people and trying to help them any way a can. When 
they're all gone and I've got no one else to hug, I hug a telephone 
pole and go home. But I watch Beth out of the corner of my eye. And 
almost every Sunday she'll come up, give me a big hug and just 
whisper in my ear a few words of encouraoement, and she's 0 onefit's 
a grace gift. The greatest gifts I've ever received are not gifts with a 
price tag on them. They're GRACE' G-:r. f:715 ~ 

What the wise men teach about giving: 

1. Give an unexpected gift. 
You see, no one was expecting t e wise men to give tl,h>gifti They're 
not Jews. All they have done is study the skies. I mean, you talk 
about a surprise. Nobody would have thought that three MagT would 
work their way over weeks and months to where Jesus was. 
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I'm here to tell you that the best gifts are unexpected gifts. Somebody has 
done something for you in your life; maybe it's been way back. You 
know what you need to do? You need to think about it; in fact, I have a 
little place in there for you to put a name. Fl'- I-A5Srrt'"N 

Someone I'll give to this year:_-;,===-==---___,;=----

Y ou need to say, "This year I'm going to do something for somebody 
clear out of the blue, and I'll expect nothing in return." 

s-0-111~0')1)~ Who CA-N(PLZ Po$s.xf3l'J- P-o.y yov ~..itc.kl 
'II tell you a story. I tell this with a certain amount of apprehension, 

because I don't want any of you to try it on me. But yesterday, after the 
second performance of the Living Christmas Tree, I was outside talking 
to people. A couple cute little black kids came up to me -- one was about 
8, one about 9-10. And they didn't say anything, just kind of hung 
around. I noticed they were just kind of my little shadows. Finally I 
stopped, turned around, got on my knees and said, " Hi, boys. What can I 
do for youT' And they said, "Are you the pastor of this church?" I said, 
"Yeah, I am." They said, " Is that the Living Christmas Tree?" I said, 
"Yeah, it is." They said, " Boy, we'd sure like to see that." I said, "Hang 
around with me. You just walk where I walk and keep on walking." I 
walked them right in that door, set them down in that fourth row and 
said, " You boys enjoy this." Then I forgot all about it. And after the end 
of the performance, people gathered around me, and these two little guys, 
bless their hearts, made their way through the crowd and gave me the 

J2..iggest hug. I've got me two friends for life. 

' 2. Givewithgenuinejoy. - ' 1 Y4i:;~wf~4,,&~., 
When they gave this gift, they did it with such joy. I mean, they 

i:-~a;s>- reioice when thev saw the s . They rejoiced when they sa -.a--...._ 
They could hardly wait to give it to the 

ba y. 1c ar oster is one of my favorite writers, and I read this out 
of one of his books. Listen carefully. 1 5 9rJ ,51;1.f 

,?/o~Sf5A"U-4t,1,S {;411/s</,S;..D 1;;11sv;, 'HP -r~ YI-Rkn-,eAf, '°,(d f. ~ 0 ~ 
G. . I • I d R,r-,d /y h f . " 1v1ng with a gad an generous heart as a way o rootmg out 

the tough old miser within us. Even the poor need to know that 
they can give. Just the very act of letting go of money or some 
other treasure does something within us. That something i§_ it 
destroys the demon, greed." Richard Foster 

~µ, ~ ft ~ G;tiefb' 



3. Give something ersonal. .o~ -r,t-_ ~uA.i fo~ 
It was a personal gift. ~ff""'".,, .~ ~ /~)J-!, 1 

4. Give something that will last. 
That story's been told now for two thousand years. People still know 
the gift that the wise men gave. When I talk about a gift that will last, 
it means you can't go down and buy it~.'.::6-w.:dfi ~ ~ 

Gifts you can give that will last forever: 

, J fL ~ '' tJr.. .P._ 5· ,! / ,/:t:-. n/. [ A. Good memories. ToJec cf '1:.-r;sr, P.:J:.ftVJ> ~ ~,,. 

Nothing like giving the gift of memories. Wow! !Vlake ire this 
Chr~istmas to do some things that will create memories. I know 
wh t.L.V./rf!:£TH- WMITED 7rJ G--o ]3frk JfoAit> · ..-f3vR1.fl1.. PJ.4ee - , The 

G-lf+ O ~ /Vlfr!!<ftJ./lffl~. 
ne of the things I've been doing is having a lot of fun over the last°few 

months, going to the Sunday school classes during their fellowship times 
to try to get with them. I went to a potluck right before Thanksgiving 
with one of our senior adult classes. All those grandmas there. And it 
was potluck -- incredible. Right before Thanksgiving. I mean, sweet 
potatoes, yams, corn, turkey. These ladies have been cooking all their 
life. It was one of the greatest experiences I've ever had. And grandmas 
are great. They want you to be fat. I normally wouldn't have gone back 
for five helpings. But it's just something about the food and the grandmas 
that kept me going back. It was great. These people can cook. 

We got done eating at that grandma party, and they went around the 
room and told about the memories they had from Thanksgivings of the 
past. They talked about the Thanksgiving that was most memorable to 
them. I tell you it was the warmest time, I enjoyed mvself. The told 
childhood memories and a ain it instilled in me tha lf,e only thing that's 
ever going to last for your kids and your spouse is great memories. 
Spend your time making memories with the people that you love. 

B. Godly herita2e. 
It will bless you for generations; that's _what the Bible teaches us. 
At prayer partner retreat I when peop/ e 
W~E:.... 1 asking what to pray for, one young married guys 
who Just has one child, he said, "There aren't any Christians on 
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my wife's or my side. She and I are the first Christiafls in our 
families. I want to have a godly heritage for my kids and my 
grandkids. I want to be the one~ ho starts.a godly heritage for 
our family life." That's the kind of gift that will last. 

5. Give o· t 
Don't wait. Samuel Johnson said, 

"He who waits to do a great deed of good all at once.,will never do 
anything." Samuel Johnson 

CONCLUSION 

Can I read something to you? Listen real carefully. 

"They were going to be all they wanted to be, tomorrow. 
None would be braver or kinder than they, tomorrow. 
A friend who was troubled and wearied they knew, 
Would be glad for a lift and he needed it too, 
And on him they would call and see what they could do, tomorrow. 
Each morning they stacked up the letters they'd write, tomorrow. 
And thought of the folks that they would fill with delight, tomorrow. 
The greatest of people, they just might have been. 
The world would have opened its heart up to them, 
But in fact, they passed on and faded from view, 
And all they had left when their living was through, ~ 

Was a mountain of things they intended to do, tomorrow." ._----/ 

My father, who has had an incredible influence on my life, taught me 
something as a kid. If I've heard him say it once, I've heard him say it 
hundreds of times. Now, every day that I live it becomes more 
meaningful to me. My dad said, "John, keep short accounts." He was 
telling me, ''Don't be one of those people who says that someday you're 
going to do something, and someday you're going to love somebody, and 
someday you're going to give something to someone, and someday 
you're going to help someone." My Dad taught me that right now you 
reach out and love and care and give. 
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Those wise men weren't about to go back home until they got those gifts 
to Jesus. They pressed through opposition. They pressed through time. 
I'm sure they were discouraged. I'm sure people said, ·'Turn back. You're 
never going toi ind Him.~' And I'm sure they said, ·'No, we want to give 
it now." Listen to me - - - -

Why wait? ··Oh/' you 
say, "but the gift I want to give is expensive:· Forget that expensive gift. 
The best gifts are memories. Don't wait till your kids are grown. Go 
home and have some memories with them right now. Forget work. take a 
day off and play ball with your kid, or take them on a trip. The most 
important thing you can give your family is time and love. 

This Christmas, 1am 
not going to miss any opportunity to love and hug somebody. I'm not 
going to say, " Well, when I retire I'm going to do th is.~' No, no, no. Some 
of you need to reach out touch someone today. That letter that you 
should have written, that phone call you should make. Hey, listen. This 
afternoon, go make it. Go give a hug. 

6l_Wa-d~ ~ ~a~/-t-7'#>~ 
Jn fac(,h want to say something to you before n:-;.T""t+.- ove 
..lQ.!!· The joy of Sunday mornings for me is to know a 1.!l!~~-*:tt:b;..., 
~pend an hour wjth you, and we're going to worship the Lord together as 
we did and reach out and touch Jesus, and I'm 'gomg to preach. 

I love you. 

T .-kJr ·~ ~ ~ J;;k ~ , ,,,{,,-,;;;6-

);b -0L 4- •I~ ~ 1/ r ffi ~ 
~~4--~~Jkw~-/-

IM--tA-'11/~ ~W! . 
IVB~ ,,··-r~~r~ 
a~w~~, 
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Sardis B aptist Church 

Sunday Morning Sermon Notes 
"A Gift Worth Giving" 

Matthew 2: 1-12 

The wise men started it all. Their gifts were ... 

1. ~ersona.,,ll ~ 

2. Prop er LJ 
Kinds of gifts we give at Christmastime: 

given. 

given. 

1. The "-6- ; ~+~t~f~o~r_a...___,g~,"~+~±~---" gift. 

2. The " -f o r: a., £a. v o r " gift. 

3. The "--3-+--r_a,...~ <'- '~e,., _ __________ " gift. 

More about "grace" gifts ... 

1. It's impossible to (n ea Su Ce +he.. C,Q8/; of these gifts. 

2. These gifts are usually O o n - (Y)g_.t, e.r ,· a. L 

A. To3 ethe roe s s gifts. 

B. 5~r vice gifts. 

c. En cou r-a:5 eme~ t gifts. 

What the wise men teach about giving: 

1. Give an un e x72euted, ?J ; ft, 
Someone I' II give to this year: ___________ _ 

2. Give with - 3-+--"e"--Q'-L--U_ '-_r")-'--'€'"'--rJ-+-"'O"--"''j+----------



"Giving with a glad and generous heart has a way of rooting out the tough old 
miser within us. Even the poor need to know that they can give. Just the very act of 

letting go of money or some other treasure does something within us. That 
something is it destroys the demon, greed." Richard Foster 

3. Give something .... s.....,o~o_,_,_.Q,..__,L _ _________ _ 

4. Give something L ha_-(; LV ,·cl Lg St 

Gifts you can give that will last forever: 

A. Go e> cl me mor>i es 
B. GocLL j he.f"L -t 4-Ej e 

5. Give the @ ,· +t noc...o 
"He who waits to do a great deal of good all at once will never do 
anything." Samuel Johnson 

"They were going to be all they wanted to be, tomorrow. 
None would be braver or kinder than they, tomorrow. 
A friend who was troubled and wearied they knew, 
Would be glad for a lift and needed it too, 
And on him they would call and see what they could do, tomorrow. 
Each morning they stacked up the letters they'd write, tomorrow. 
And thought of the folks that they would fill with delight, tomorrow. 
The greatest of people they just might have been. 
The world would have opened its heart up to them. 
But in fact, they passed on and faded from view, 
And all they had left when their living was through, 
Was a mountain of things they intended to do, tomorrow." 




